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Abstract—A fundamental question for databases and informa-
tion systems is how data represents (bears) information. It seems
that little has been said in information system literature that
what and how data bear information. We articulate this problem
with the notion of Information Bearing Capability (IBC) of
data schemata under the shed of an Information Source-Bearer-
Receiver (SBR) framework. The focus of this paper is to explain
the phenomenon of semantic conflicts that why information
received by different users of a database may be different even
though they look at the same piece of data. To this end, we exploit
semantic theories of information to elucidate that real world is
full of information, a database is a representation of part of the
information in analogue form and how through the process of
digitalization a specific piece of information is chosen, queried
and reasoned about, which is the most relevant to the different
database users.
Index Terms—Information Bearing Capability, Information
Content, Propositional Content, Semantic Conflicts, Semantic
Content, Digitalization, Semantic Theories of Information.
I. INTRODUCTION
THe work presented here is originally an attempt toapply semantic theories of information [1][2][3][4][5] to
explain the phenomenon of semantic conflicts by using the
notion of information bearing capability as an extension to
the Information Source-Bearer-Receiver (SBR) framework. If
somehow one could find the reasons why semantic conflicts
occur then a database can be designed in order to provide
more flexible, accurate and precise information.
The similar work to the approach presented here is the notion
of information capacity of a data schema [6][7] [8] i.e., all the
possible instances of the data schema. In their work, Kwan and
Fong [9] look at the correctness of schema integration through
the notion of information capacity. In this approach there is no
separation between data and information. In addition, they do
not provide any chronological analysis of semantics of data.
Our approach rectifies this problem by putting forward the
notion of information bearing capability [10] [11] [12] i.e.,
to examine how a data construct has a capability of bearing
information about the real world.
Natural world is full of analogue information [13][14] and
how through a higher order of intentionality different database
users could find the semantic content of a state of affairs out
of available information content is explained in Dretske [1, p.
45 and p.65].
The information content (explained in detail in section 4) of
a signal, a sign, an event, and a database or in general term
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a state of affairs, is one of the fundamental notions, which
is used within this endeavour. For example, 1) an event that
there is a smoke carries the information that there is a fire; 2)
an event that John has A grade in Oracle course carries the
information that his score is 70of a state of affairs as follows:
A state of affairs contains information about X to just that ex-
tent to which a suitably placed observer could learn something
about X by consulting it.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows, in section 2
we explain SBR framework very briefly. In section 3 we
describe the conditions of the IBC. In section 4 we define
information content and information nesting. In section 5 we
discuss how a piece of information is acquired through the
process of digitalization. In section 6 we have summarised
the tools developed followed by section 7 where we close this
paper with conclusions and remarks on future work.
II. SBR FRAMEWORK
SBR stands for information source, information bearer and
information receiver. In the literature information seems still
an explicandum term [15] even after various definitions of
information are presented. The mathematical theory of com-
munication [16] covers the engineering aspect of information
whereas Dretskes [1] approach is concerned with the content
of individual messages and he calls it the Semantic aspect
of information. Drawing these, Hu and Feng [17] present a
SBR framework from the information carrying perspective
and suggest that to carry a piece of information a particular
and concrete real world object is necessary. According to this
model, the real world is the information source, database is
the carrier and representation of this information and database
users are the receivers of the information regarding the source
by consulting the bearer, which is possible only because of
some informational relationship (nomic or analytic Mingers
1995) between S and B. This is illustrated in Fig 1 using
dotted line (Interested readers are referred to Hu and Feng
2005 [17] for details of the SBR framework).
III. INFORMATION BEARING CAPABILITY
In terms of SBR, a database or an information system is
an information bearer (i.e., the B in SBR), and it is therefore
clear to us that it is desirable to look at what constitutes the
information bearing capability (IBC for short) of a B. The
discussion in this section is based on Feng 2005 [11].
A) IBC in terms of representing real world objects When
considered at the instance level, for a data construct or a media
construct say, xj , or a collection of data or media constructs,
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Fig. 1. SBR framework applied to database
say x1j , x2j xnj , to represent an individual real world object
or an individual relationship between some real world objects,
say yi, which is neither necessarily true or necessarily false
[15] , the following conditions seem to be necessary and
sufficient:
1) Information Content Containment:
The information content of xj , or {x1j , x2j xnj}, must include
yi when considered in isolation. The simplest situation is
where the literal or conventional meaning of xj , or {x1j , x2j
xnj}, is part of their information content, and the literal or
convention meaning xj , or {x1j , x2j xnj}, is yi.
2) Distinguishability:
xj , or {x1j , x2j xnj}, must be identifiable or distinguishable
from the rest of the data constructs or media constructs of the
system of which xj , or {x1j , x2j xnj}, is a part. The above
two conditions may be seen as elaboration of the relationship
between S and B under the SBR framework. That is, to carry
information yi, some xj must exist such that the occurrence
of xj entails that of yi and xj is distinguishable.
B). IBC in terms of actually providing the information of real
world objects When for a data construct or media construct
say, xj , or a collection of data or media constructs, say {x1j,
x2j xnj}, that represents an individual real world object or an
individual relationship between some real world objects, say
yi, to actually provide information about yi, the following two
conditions seems to be necessary and sufficient :
3) Accessibility:
xj , or {x1j , x2j xnj}, must be accessible by the means that
is available to the system that stores and manages them.
4) Derivability:
When yi is not the literal or conventional meaning of xj ,
or {x1j , x2j xnj}, then the user must be provided with at
least one means by the system that stores and managesxj ,
or {x1j ,x2j xnj}, to infer yi. In other words, yi should
be derivable. The above two conditions are elaborated from
the perspective of Rs obtaining information about S via
B under the SBR framework. We now further explain the
above by using an example where students choose modules
(i.e., courses) through programmes. In the above example,
when looking at data constructs, i.e., (John, ACSD, Oracle),
(Andy, IT, VB.net), (Ann, MM, VB.net) etc, how can one
receive information about some real world domain if any?
We explore this by using the aforementioned conditions of
IBC. Let us consider the first condition of IBC - information
Fig. 2. E-R and instance diagram for a student programme and module
schema
content containment. The data construct say (John, ACSD,
Oracle) has its information content concerning the real world.
If the conditional probability of Johns taking course Oracle
for programme ACSD is 1 given the data construct (John,
ACSD, Oracle), otherwise it is not 1, then the former is in
the information content of the latter. Now let us consider
the second condition distinguishability, data constructs (John,
ACSD, Oracle), (Andy, IT, VB.net) and (Ann, MM, VB.net)
are well distinguishable if the path in Fig 2 does not involve a
fan trap. As for the third condition - accessibility, each of the
data constructs is accessible through SQL for example. The
fourth condition derivability is concerned with, for example,
in the real world, that Andy is NOT a student of programme
ACSD can be inferred from that Andy takes course VB.net
for programme IT. The conditions of IBC are related to the
notions of information content and information nesting, the
latter of which is directly relevant to the problem we set out
to address, namely why different information is received by
different users from a same piece of data.
IV. INFORMATION CONTENT AND INFORMATION
NESTING
Definition 1:Information content
According to Dretske [1, p65]):
A signal r carries the information that s is F = the conditional
probability of ss being F, given r (and k), is 1 (but, given
k alone, less than 1), k in the parentheses is normally taken
as prior knowledge of a person about s. We believe that k
captures the relativism on how we define what is involved in an
information source. The notion of the information content of
data is presented in details in Xu et el [18]. Different pieces of
information may link to one another, and one could be nested
in another. We suggest that a signals informational content be
taken as a set of different pieces of information, which are
structured through nesting. Generally, whenever there is the
information that r is G, and u is H is a result of any natural law
or convention, then the latter is nested in the former. This can
be formalised with probability, namely, if with the condition
that r is G, the probability for u being H is 1, otherwise it is
not 1, then whenever r is G is carried , u is H must be carried
too.
Definition 2:Nested Information
Dretske [1, p.77] defines nested information as follows:
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Fig. 3. Information nesting
The information that t is G is nested in ss being F = ss being F
carries the information that t is G.Therefore, if the information
that s is F carried by a signal, then all the information nested
(analytically or nomically) in ss being F is also carried. In
terms of above example, information nesting can be illustrated
as follows. The database is a carrier of many pieces of
information. If we consider the data construct (John, ACSD,
Oracle), the most specific information for the person who
query the database and retrieves this data construct to receive is
that John has taken Oracle through ACSD programme. There
is other information nested in this most specific information,
for instance John has the computing back ground, he is a
student of the University of the West of Scotland and he is
a post graduate student etc. Such a situation is depicted in
Figure 3.
V. ACQUIRING INFORMATION THROUGH
DIGITALIZATION
Information can be carried in either analogue or digital
form. The most specific information a signal carries is in
digital form and all other information is nested in it and is
in analogue form according to Dretske [1, p.181].Analogue
information is digitalized through a process called digitaliza-
tion and become the most specific information which is carried
by a cognitive state.
The analogue information is potentially infinite but bounded;
on the contrary the digital information is exact, accurate and
precise. To receive a particular piece of information, carried
by a signal, it is necessary to go through the aforementioned
process of digitalization[1, p.176][14][19]. What is received
constitutes part of what is digitalized, that is what the signal
means to the receiver.
We propose that such a course of action is cognitive agent
dependent. What gets digitalized becomes the most explicit
information for the cognitive agent. The database developer
digitized the information that John is ACSD student and takes
the module Oracle. For the Admissions the most specific
information would be that John has an IT back ground. For a
student of the University of London the most specific informa-
tion would be that John is a student of University of the West
of Scotland as ACSD is only run by the latter. Digitalization is
possible only because of the ability of perception and cognition
of the cognitive agent.
To explore further how digitalization takes place, we have to
appreciate a few more basic concepts shown below.
Definition 3:Propositional content
Schiffer [20] defines To a first approximation, propositional
content is whatever that-clauses contribute to what is ascribed
in utterances of sentences such as Ralph believes that Tony
Curtis is alive or Ralph said that Tony Curtis is alive. An
account of propositional content is of foundational importance
in the theory of linguistic and mental representation.
The propositional content of a statement is that part which
proposes something that may or may not be true. In the
examples above the statement may be interpreted as propo-
sitional content because its only a belief or reported statement
as opposed to a statement of fact. A propositional statement
includes an explicit proposal with which a reader may agree
or disagree. However other statements may nevertheless be
propositional if they contain implicit assertions.
There exist two kinds of information processing systems
according to Dretske [1, p172]: the first type is that which
converts acquired information into knowledge for example a
human agent and other which could not. Here we talk about the
first kind, which has some cognitive uniqueness. If it has the
information that t is F, an information processing system does
not essentially also have that t is G even if all Fs are G. This
notion is opposed to that of information nesting defined earlier.
It is important to understand this difference. Propositional
content is identified with intentional characteristics. As a
result, propositional content is identified and distinguished by
cognitive agents according to their various cognitive states out
of the information content of a signal.
There could be various cognitive states responsible for digital-
isation of information, i.e., hoping, wishing, knowing, intend-
ing or believing. These cognitive states must have higher order
of intentionality to possess cognitive uniqueness despite of
other information processing systems that have only low order
of intentionality (explained below). One could perceive with
a cognitive capability to which ones intent, belief and back-
ground knowledge about what is perceived are all relevant,
and consequently what one receives through cognition must
be noticeable and distinguishable from the given information
even if their content is interdependent. Dretske [1, pp.172-
173] approaches this key point through the three levels of
intentionality
Definition 4: High orders of intentionality
1) First order of intentionality (low order)
a. All As are B
b. S has the content that t is A
c. S does not have the content that t is B
The state of affairs exhibits the first order of intentionality
when the above claim is consistent. For example if all Johns
kids have Diarrhoea, if the information that t is Johns son is
carried by S, then Ss information content does not necessarily
carry that t has Diarrhoea. All information processors exhibit
this kind of intentionality.
2) Second order of intentionality (high order)
a. It is a natural law that As are B
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b. S has the content that t is A
c. S does not have the content that t is B
A state of affairs exhibits second order of intentionality if
above claim is consistent. For instance one might believe or
know that water is boiling lacking the knowledge of that the
water boils at 100◦ C at sea level, even if there is a natural
law which entails that water boils at 100◦ C at sea level.
3) Third order of intentionality (higher order)
a. It is analytically necessary that As be B
b. S has the content that t is A
c. S does not have the content that t is B
A state of affairs exhibits the third order of intentionality when
above claim is consistent. For instance one could know that
someone was born in 35 A.D. without knowing that he is not
alive. It is analytically not possible that a person, who was born
in 35 A.D. is still alive, does not make it impossible for one to
know that t = a person was born 35A.D. without knowing that t
= the person is not alive. A human being has 2nd and 3rd order
of intentionality with regards to how she/he has information,
and a machine does not. So any propositional content that
exhibits the third order of intentionality (i.e., distinguishes and
identifies the most explicit piece of information out of nested
information) is called the semantic content of a cognitive state.
Definition 5:Semantic content
According to Dretske [1, p.185]
“A structures semantic contents is that piece of information it
carries in completely digitalized form, i.e., structure s has the
fact that t is F as its semantic content =
a. s carries the information that t is F and
b. s carries no other piece of information, r is G, which is such
that the information t is F is nested (nomically or analytically)
in rs being G”.
According to above definition when S entails that t is F, as its
semantic content then t is F is carried by S in digital form.
Semantic content must be of the third order of intentionality,
thus no any other information is nested in it as it is the
only piece of information for a cognitive state. A user may
have some semantic content by looking at data through hu-
man agents interpretation of an information-carrying incoming
message. Depending upon a persons prior knowledge, ob-
jective, training, context, purpose, understanding, experience,
surroundings, values and intention of the subject, through
which it chooses, i.e., digitalizes and highlights one component
out of several components of information [19]. As a result,
from the available information content of data constructs, the
database developers semantic content could be that John has
taken Oracle through ACSD, and for Admissions staff it could
be that John has a computing background. As both are part
of the information content of the data constructs, the two
pieces of semantic content are information (i.e., something
contingently true) even though they are not the same. This
explains why different information is received by different
users from the same piece of data.
VI. TOOLS DEVELOPED
Database research group has been actively working on
semantic interoperability, information content inclusion rela-
tion, information flow, and semantic information theories etc.
for last 10 years. There are many tools developed which
established interoperability and reasoning based on semantic
and information viewpoint. Some examples are - Yang [21] -
Database semantic interoperability based on information flow
theory and formal concept analysis, Zhu [22] - Reasoning
about the information content of data - The use of ontology.
Wang [23] - An Info Flow Framework of Representation and
its Application for Semantic Integration. Ahamad [24] 2010
semantic schema matching between databases etc.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we have addressed a fundamental question
concerning databases, namely why different information is
received by different database users from the same piece
of data. It is important to understand such conflicts or
discrepancies in order to provide precise, accurate and
flexible database design. The main results of our findings are:
• With the help of four conditions of IBC namely informa-
tion content containment, distinguishability, accessibility
and derivability, which support our approach to the phe-
nomenon of information content and information nesting,
we explain some causes of semantic heterogeneity.
• We have explained how data are interpreted by a database
user by employing their higher order of intentionality
the result of which is semantic content which is the
information that they receive if it is within the information
that the data construct carries.
Because of the length constraints, we have mentioned only
the main reasons of semantic level differences, which could
be further elaborated with an attempt to identify the most
specific information. This is also desirable as once the most
specific digital information has been identified the design of
the database would become unambiguous with clearly defined
goals. Moreover due to information nesting once the most
specific digital information has been identified others could
be automatically reasoned about.
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